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Abstract
The energy consequences of software are rapidly
growing: at the high-end, server farms consume
enormous amounts of energy; at the low-end there
is ever-increasing reliance on battery-powered mobile
and Internet-of-Things (IoT) devices. However, there
has been little attention to how software architectures
can be designed for energy efficiency. While other
software qualities such as performance or availability
have been extensively studied, there is little research on
how to reason about energy-consumption as a first-class
quality. We provide a basis for reasoning about design
decisions for energy efficiency by deriving a set of
reusable architectural tactics derived from the research
literature, via a taxonomic literature review. We
used an open-search and snowballing methodology to
obtain primary studies, and then used thematic coding
to identify commonalities among the design strategies
described. The result of this process is a taxonomy of 10
architectural tactics for energy efficiency. These tactics
provide a rational basis for architectural design and
analysis for energy efficiency.
1. Introduction
The environmental consequences of software
are rapidly growing; for example, it is now a
well-publicized fact that data centers account for the
same amount of greenhouse gases as global aviation,
and the energy requirements of data centers will only
grow over time as our world becomes increasingly
connected [1]. Furthermore, with our fixation on our
smartphones, power consumption and battery-life are
among the quality attributes that software engineers
developing mobile applications must now worry about
[2]. However, decades of research into software
architecture cautions us that, to properly manage system
quality attributes, an architectural approach is required.
Simply put, coding alone is insufficient to address
complex system-wide properties. Thus we claim that
an architectural approach to energy efficiency is needed
for software-intensive systems [3].
But the literature on the energy efficiency of software
is fragmented. For example, Cloud systems typically do
not have to be concerned with running out of energy
(except in disaster scenarios), whereas this is a daily
concern for users of mobile devices and some IoT
devices. In cloud environments, on the other hand,
scaling up and scaling down are core competencies and
thus decisions must be made on a regular basis about
optimal resource allocation. Finally, the ergonomics of
mobile and IoT devices—–their size, form factors, and
heat output—–constrain their design spaces. And the
sheer number of IoT devices projected to be deployed in
the future makes their energy usage a concern.
To address this research gap, in this article we
derive a collection of architectural tactics—fundamental
architectural design techniques—for energy efficiency.
We do this through a taxonomic systematic literature
review process, which employs a thematic coding
technique borrowed from grounded theory to derive the
taxonomy.
2. Architectural Tactics Explained
Tactics are fundamental design techniques that an
architect can use to reason about and manage a quality
attribute [4]. Tactics, like design patterns, are techniques
that architects have been using for years. We do not
invent tactics; we simply capture, classify, and catalog
what architects actually have done in practice to manage
quality attribute response goals.
Tactics are design decisions that influence the control
of a quality attribute response. For example, if you
want to design a system to have low latency or high
throughput, there are a set of design decisions that you,
as an architect, could make to achieve this. You could
limit the rate of events (requests for service), or increase
concurrency, or introduce priorities and scheduling, or
limit the amount of processing that any single request
receives, and so forth. A combination of these tactics





can help you to achieve responses that are produced
within some time constraints.
Tactics are simpler than, and more primitive than
design patterns. Tactics focus on the control of a single
quality attribute response (although they may, of course,
trade off this response with other quality attribute goals).
Patterns, in contrast, typically focus on resolving and
balancing multiple forces—–multiple quality attribute
goals. Thus we like to say, by way of analogy, that
a tactic is an “atom” of design, whereas a pattern is
a molecule. Consider Figure 1, a set of architectural
tactics for performance [4]. The objectives in designing
for performance are to “Control Resource Demand”
and to “Manage Resources”. An architect wanting to
engineer a system with “good” performance needs to
employ one or more of these options. That is the
architect needs to decide if controlling resource demand
is feasible, and if managing resources is feasible. In
some systems the events arriving at the system can be
managed, prioritized, or limited in some way, perhaps
by filtering or aggregation. If this is not possible
then the architect can only manage available resources
in an attempt to generate responses within acceptable
time constraints. For example, if an architect is
designing a stock-trading system, dropping trades is
never acceptable, and so the only option is to manage
resources such that the system can keep up with peak
performance demands. Within the “Manage Resources”
category, an architect might choose tactics to Increase
Resources, Introduce Concurrency, Maintain Multiple
Copies of Computations, Maintain Multiple Copies of
Data, and so forth. These tactics then, of course, need
to be instantiated. As an example, an architect might
choose the Half-sync/Half-async pattern as a way of
introducing (and managing) concurrency [5] or might
choose a load-balanced cluster deployment pattern to
maintain multiple copies of computations [6].
To gain an understanding of the space of
architectural design possibilities for energy efficiency,
specifically the architectural tactics for energy
efficiency, we pursued a taxonomic literature review
strategy, as will be described next. Other approaches to
gathering and validating tactics are, of course possible
and have been pursued in the past such as expert
interviews [7] and mining of patterns repositories [8].
Tactics provide a top-down way of thinking about
design strategies, and this is useful in both design and
analysis. A tactics categorization begins with a set of
high-level design objectives related to the achievement
of a quality attribute, and presents the architect with a
set of (correspondingly high-level, abstract) options to
choose from. These options then need to be further
instantiated typically through some combination of
patterns, frameworks, and code.
In Bass et al. [4] one can find tactics categorizations
for the quality attributes of: availability, interoperability,
modifiability, performance, security, testability, and
usability. In addition we have created tactics for other
quality attributes, such as DevOps [9].
Figure 1. Performance Tactics
3. Research Design
To assess the state of the art in software-based
approaches to energy efficiency, we first conducted a
taxonomic systematic literature review using an “open
search + snowballing” methodology [10].
For the open search, we used Engineering Village
(Elsevier) and the databases Compendex and Inspec.
The search query we used is as follows:
(
((”energy conservation” or ”energy utilization” or
”energy consumption” ”energy management” or




((”software production” or ”software maintenance”





Our initial literature search resulted in 160 papers,
and 128 after deduplication (99 from Compendex,
29 from Inspec), in addition to those identified via
snowballing as potentially of interest, based on their
titles, keywords, and abstracts. From these papers and
the citations found therein we selected 71 papers for
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detailed scrutiny and evaluation. Many of these selected
papers were finally rejected as being irrelevant, trivial,
off-topic, or redundant based on independent reading
and consensus on the part of two of the authors. This
resulted in a final dataset of 39 primary studies that
received full scrutiny.
Subsequently, the primary study set was analysed
using a tailored version of grounded-theory, enacting
a process of open coding, where concepts found in
the papers are given labels if and only if they would
correspond to a specific tactic’s definition (e.g., sections
discussing the minimization of energy consumption
in software code by reducing the occurrence of
inter-module communication would be given the
“Communication Siloing” tactic code). This was
undertaken to determine candidate tactics, and to
represent them with codes. Eventually we summarized
those codes into categories. Each paper was read by
two coders and any differences in the codes assigned
were discussed and resolved. As per grounded-theory,
the aforementioned process continued paper by paper,
until theoretical saturation was reached, that is, when
no more novel codes were discovered. The next section
offers an overview of the results. We included, for
each paper, a determination as to whether they were
focused industrial problems. We found that all but
one (paper 21 in Table 2) were purely research based,
which is in agreement with paper 21 on the lack of
industrially-relevant research in the literature.
3.1. Inter-Rater Reliability Assessment
To further substantiate the selection of papers
and coding thereof, two observers were involved in
triangulating the paper selection and coding using
the well-known KrippendorffAlpha approach [11]
to Inter-Rater Reliability assessment (IRR). The α
score essentially measures a confidence interval score
stemming from the agreement of values across two
distinctly-reported observations about the same event
or phenomenon. In our case the value was applied to
measure the agreement between primary-study selection
vectors as well as coding application vectors. The
value was calculated initially to be 0.79 for the
primary study selection, hence α < .800, with 0.8
being a standard reference value for highly-confident
triangulated observations. Subsequently, a discussion
on the individual contrasting elements in the value
calculations was used to drive the agreement between
the two analyses up towards a sufficient alignment
through discussion.Similarly, the IRR Score for the
tactics coding eventually ended up to be much less
initially (5̃4% agreement) connected to the varied
nature of all potential tactics to be found in the target
primary studies. Again, to address the misalignment,
an instrumented point-by-point discussion was used to
create a coherent merged list of tactics, as reported in
the next section.
3.2. Energy Efficiency Tactics: Primary Study
Descriptive Statistics
Altogether, the primary studies dataset yields a
pretty positive picture for the field. On the one hand,
Fig. 2 outlines the citation trends over time with every
single dot indicating a paper instance and the Y-axis
indicating how many citations does that particular paper
have. The figure highlights indeed a slightly positive
trend (trend-line in light blue on the figure) with the
sector picking up pace as of the year 2012 and steadily
gaining interest, with occasional outlier seminal papers,
e.g., the work by Jing et al. [12].
Figure 2. Primary Studies, chronometric citation
trend.
At the same time, the type of venue in which
results are being produced, showcased, and published
(arranged between “conference” or “journal”) indicates
a relatively immature field, focusing primarily on
disseminating results for the topic over conferences
as opposed to more mature and consolidated journal
contributions (see Fig. 3).
Figure 3. Primary Studies, venues trend.
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4. Tactics for Energy Efficiency
The tactics categorization that emerged from our
coding process is shown in Figure 4. Energy
efficiency is, at its heart, about optimally utilizing
resources. We therefore grouped the tactics into
three broad categories: Resource Monitoring, Resource
Allocation, and Resource Adaptation. As with existing
tactics categorizations for performance or availability
or modifiability these categories serve as a high-level
checklist for a software architect or a reviewer. But the
true design thinking goes into how those categories are
refined into specific tactics and how those tactics are in
turn translated into code, patterns, and components.
Figure 4. Discovered Tactics for Energy Efficiency.
We now examine each of those categories and their
constituent tactics, in detail.
4.1. Resource Monitoring
The tactics for resource monitoring are Metering,
Static Classification, and Dynamic Classification.
Metering: The Metering tactic involves collecting
data about the energy consumption of computational
devices, via a sensor infrastructure, in real time. At the
coarsest level the energy consumption of an entire data
center can be measured from its power meter. Individual
servers or hard drives can be measured using external
tools such as amp meters or watt-hour meters, or using
built-in tools such as those provided with metered rack
PDUs, ASICs (application-specific integrated circuits),
etc.
Static Classification: There are cases where
real-time data collection is infeasible. For example,
if an organization is using an off-premise cloud, they
might not have direct access to real-time energy data.
In such cases we need to statically classify devices
and computational resources, so that we can reason
and make decisions about them in terms of resource
allocation and adaptation. Such a classification might
be based upon benchmarking or on reported device
characteristics (such as a manufacturer’s specifications).
Dynamic Classification: In cases where a static
model of a device or computational resource is
inadequate, a dynamic model might be required. Similar
to the static classification tactic, dynamic classification
is needed in cases where real-time data collection is
infeasible. But, unlike static classification, dynamic
models take into consideration transient conditions
(such as workload) to determine energy consumption of
a device or computational resource. The model could be
a simple table lookup, a regression model based on data
collected during prior executions, or a simulation.
4.2. Resource Allocation
The tactics for Resource Allocation are Vertical
Scaling, Horizontal Scaling, Scheduling, and Brokering.
Vertical Scaling: Vertical scaling, also known as
“scaling up” involves adding or activating resources to
meet processing demands. For example, replacing a
CPU with a faster version of the same CPU, or adding
more memory to an existing server are examples of
Vertical Scaling. However, in the context of energy
efficiency, vertical scaling may be used to “scale
down”, that is removing or deactivating resources when
demands no longer require them. Scaling down may
involve spinning down hard drives, turning off CPUs,
running CPUs at a slower clock rate, or shutting down
current to blocks of the processor that are not in use.
Horizontal Scaling: Horizontal Scaling is a
traditional tactic used to improve the performance of
large-scale systems, such as server farms. The scaling
is achieved by adding additional servers, VMs, or other
resources to an existing pool of resources. For energy
efficiency, horizontal scaling means the removal or
idling of such resources. This may take the form of
moving VMs onto the minimum number of physical
servers (consolidation), combined with shutting down
idle computational resources. In mobile applications
horizontal scaling may be realized by sending part of
the computation to the cloud.
Scheduling: Scheduling is the allocation of tasks
to computational resources. In traditional operating
systems the goal of scheduling may be to keep resources
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as busy as possible, to allocate resources fairly among
user tasks (which may have different priorities), or
to achieve some quality of service, such as meeting
deadlines. The point of scheduling in the context of
energy efficiency is to optimize energy usage, given task
constraints and respecting task priorities. Scheduling
provides the scaling decisions for either horizontal or
vertical scaling, based on data collected (using one or
more Resource Monitoring tactics) about the state of the
system being scheduled.
Brokering: A broker matches service requests
(from clients) with service providers, supporting the
identification and remote invocation of those services.
Traditionally brokers make these matches based on a
description of the service request (typically an API).
However in the context of energy efficiency this request
could be annotated with energy information, allowing
the requestor to choose a service provider based on
its (possibly dynamic) energy characteristics. For the
cloud, this energy information could be stored in a
”green service directory” populated by information from
metering, static classification, or dynamic classification
(the Resource Monitoring tactics). For a mobile device
the information could be from an app store. Currently
such information is ad-hoc at best, and typically
non-existent in service APIs.
4.3. Resource Adaptation
The tactics for Resource Adaptation are Service
Adaptation, Increase Efficiency, and Reduce Overhead.
Service Adaptation: Using the services of an
energy broker (implementing the Brokering tactic)
in a cloud context, or a controller in a multi-core
context, a computational task can dynamically switch
computational resources, such as service providers, to
ones that offer better energy efficiency, or lower energy
costs. For mobile devices this adaptation could be done
by a human consumer, but in a cloud environment or in
multi-core adaptation this function would typically be
automated.
Increase Efficiency: Perhaps the most obvious
tactic for resource adaptation is to Increase Efficiency.
This is taught to every Computer Science major who
takes a course in Data Structures and Algorithms. In
this context, increasing efficiency is applied to improve
the time or memory performance of critical algorithms
and, in doing so, this increase of efficiency will
also improve the energy efficiency of that software.
However increasing efficiency may also be achieved
by matching a service request to hardware that is
best suited to fulfill that request. For example, if an
algorithm can be parallelized this parallelization will
only result in increased efficiency if it can be allocated
to an environment that can host the required degree of
parallelization.
Reduce Overhead: The use of intermediaries
and abstractions (so important for modifiability)
increases the resources consumed in processing an
event stream. Hence removing these intermediaries
typically improves latency and throughput. This is a
classic modifiability/performance tradeoff. Separation
of concerns, another foundation of modifiability, can
also increase the overhead necessary to service an event
if it leads to an event being serviced by an ensemble of
components rather than a single component. The context
switching and inter-component communication costs
result in increased energy consumption, particularly
when the components are on different nodes on a
network. A strategy for reducing computational
overhead and energy demands is therefore to co-locate
resources and remove intermediaries and abstractions.
Co-location may mean hosting cooperating components
on the same processor to avoid the time delay of
network communication or it may even mean putting the
resources in the same execution container, to avoid even
the expense of a method call and its context-switching
costs.
5. Applying Tactics in Practice
A tactics categorization is a catalog of primitive
design concepts and a framework for architectural
reasoning. Additional work needs to be done to
determine how best to use these tactics in real-world
contexts and facing practical constraints. We now
describe four broad application areas of how tactics have
been used in practice in the past, and discuss how the
energy efficiency tactics may be used in practice.
5.1. Using Tactics in Design and Code Reviews
How can the tactics for energy efficiency be best
used in design and in reviews? Design and review
contexts are the most common and perhaps most
obvious uses for a collection of tactics. For example,
in Cervantes et al. [9], a practice of using tactics as
design analysis questionnaires is promoted. In this case,
each tactic is turned into a question. An interviewer uses
these questions to ask the architect if they considered
using the tactic, how it is implemented, and the rationale
for the way in which it was implemented or, if it was not
implemented, the rationale for its exclusion.
In this way, in a very short time (approximately
one hour per quality attribute reviewed) an analyst can
gain a broad overview of the architectural approaches
taken, or not taken, to address any quality attribute. We
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thus propose that the tactics for energy efficiency can
similarly be used to this end.
5.2. Using Tactics to Inform Design or
Implementation Patterns
In addition, a tactics categorization could form the
basis for a set of design or implementation patterns.
To be clear, design patterns are not normally invented.
Instead they emerge from the design successes and
failures of many architects and architectures, over many
systems, and over time. Existing books and web-sites
of design patterns merely catalog what architects have
already determined to be best practices in design for
the quality attributes in question. Tactics can, however,
provide guidance to creators of such patterns, e.g.,
multiple tactics can be combined and used to annotate
or improve one or more patterns, to be jointly used in
pursuit of a specific quality goal (e.g. [13], [4]).
Consider the Broker pattern1, as shown in Fig. 5.
This pattern, if naively implemented, would likely not be
useful. The server shown in the diagram is a single point
of failure, and a potential bottleneck for performance.
There is no provision for security, such as authenticating
requestors, and there are no test interfaces.
Figure 5. Broker Pattern from MSDN.
Thus the pattern is a skeleton, but in practice an
architect could use tactics to improve this pattern so
that it would be scalable, testable, robust in the face of
failures, and so forth (as was done, for example, in [14]).
Sets of design patterns for energy efficiency have
only recently begun to emerge. For example two recent
papers describe sets of energy efficiency patterns for
mobile devices [15] and embedded systems [16].
1https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/
ff648096.aspx
5.3. Using Tactics to Create Reference
Architectures
A reference architecture is a reference model
mapped onto one or more architectural patterns. A
mature reference architecture, like a design pattern,
has been proven in business and technical contexts,
and typically comes with a set of supporting artifacts
that eases its use. For example, the Microsoft
Application Architecture Guide [6] describes reference
architectures for web applications, mobile applications,
service applications, and so forth. An example reference
architecture for web applications is shown in Figure ??.
Figure 6. Web Application Reference Architecture
5.4. Creating “Best of Breed” Implementation
Examples
Finally, a set of tactics need to eventually be realized
in code. The majority of developers work best from
examples, rather than abstractions. Thus it is imperative
to have running code exemplifying as many tactics
as possible, in as many different contexts as possible
(operating system, cloud versus mobile, language of
implementation, etc.).
Many example implementations of the tactics
described here already exist. In the Appendix we have
provided the full set of 39 references that were chosen
for deriving the tactics, which include algorithms and
implementation examples.
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6. Discussion and Research Roadmap
A set of tactics, however well-motivated, is still quite
abstract. This can be both a curse and a blessing. We
dealt with one part of this challenge in the previous
section: how to apply tactics in practice. But the
abstraction has a benefit as well: it can stimulate creative
thinking in terms of how tactics can be applied to
improve the state of the art in software architecture. We
now turn to some of these considerations.
6.1. Observations and Lessons Learned
There are a number of studies that could and should
be undertaken to understand the use of these tactics
and the tradeoffs between several crucial system quality
attributes—energy efficiency, performance, availability,
usability, and modifiability, and how these tradeoffs are
affected by practical contextual factors.
For example, studies could implement tactics and
measure resource usage, efficiency, and performance
of code with and without employing a tactic. The
impact of parallelism is a particular intriguing area for
investigation, and there is little in the way of guidance
for architects and developers at the moment in this
technology area.
In terms of studying the tradeoffs, at the moment
only the tradeoffs between performance and energy
efficiency have been examined in any depth, as
evidenced by our search of the literature. But energy
efficiency additionally has implications for usability (if
response times are slowed or screens are dimmed, or
features are turned off), for availability (if backups are
taken off-line and redundant resources are spun down,
resulting in longer recovery times after failures), and for
modifiability.
Amongst these quality tradeoffs, the greatest
importance is to gain an understanding of the
consequences of modularization (and buy versus build)
decisions. This has received scant attention from the
research community. For example, in [17] the authors
reported on a study where they concluded that the use of
frameworks and external libraries is detrimental to the
energy efficiency of large applications.
In [9] the authors examined tradeoffs between
latency, energy usage, and modifiability in mobile
applications and showed that certain architectural
choices in the implementation of the MVP
pattern—bundling or dropping messages, realizing
the Reduce Overhead tactic—can improve energy
consumption by 30% without negatively impacting
latency or modifiability. Similarly in [3] the authors
demonstrated that, with some modest changes to
communication protocols (realizations of the Reduce
Overhead and Increase Efficiency tactics), an IoT
application could reap 86% energy savings.
But these are just a few small studies, barely
scratching the surface of the entire decision-space,
and many important research questions remain. It is
crucial to have a framework that enumerates the relevant
contextual factors, and aids in reasoning about the
consequences of modularization decisions and adoption
of off-the-shelf components on energy efficiency. For
example, we could study the effects of varying degrees
of modularization, such as layering—and their effects
on energy efficiency. But the tradeoff with modularity is
just one dimension. We also want to know, for any level
of modularity, the consequences on time-to-market and
evolvability. In this way a project manager or architect
could make reasoned decisions about such tradeoffs.
Thus, a framework that includes all relevant quality
attributes—energy efficiency, performance, modularity,
and so forth—is necessary to support an architect’s
reasoning. And such a framework can only be validated
through empirical research.
6.2. Future Work: A Research Roadmap
There are a number of studies that should
be undertaken to understand the architecture
tradeoffs between several crucial system quality
attributes—energy efficiency, performance, availability,
usability, and modifiability—and how these tradeoffs
are affected by practical contextual factors. Of
these quality attributes, only the tradeoffs between
performance and energy efficiency have been studied in
any depth, as evidenced by our extensive search of the
research literature. But energy efficiency additionally
has implications for usability (if response times are
slowed or screens are dimmed), for availability (if
backups are taken off-line, resulting in longer recovery
times after failures), and for modifiability.
Amongst these quality tradeoffs, the greatest
importance is to gain an understanding of the
consequences of modularization (and buy versus build)
decisions. This has received scant attention from the
research community. Capra et al. [17] reported
on a study where they concluded that the use of
frameworks and external libraries is detrimental to the
energy efficiency of large applications. But, again,
while these studies are a good start, many crucial
research questions remain. It is important to have
a framework that enumerates the relevant contextual
factors, and aids in reasoning about the consequences of
modularization decisions and adoption of off-the-shelf
components on energy efficiency. So, for example,
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we could study the effects of greater or lesser degrees
of modularization–such as layering–and the correlation
of modularity measures to energy efficiency. But the
tradeoff with is just one dimension of the problem.
We would also want to know, for any given level of
modularity, the consequences on time-to-market and
evolvability. In this way a project manager or architect
could make reasoned decisions about such tradeoffs.
Thus a framework that includes all relevant quality
attributes–energy efficiency, performance, modularity,
and so forth–is necessary to support an architect’s
reasoning. And such a framework can only be validated
through empirical research.
7. Conclusions
This paper has described a taxonomic systematic
literature review process that we applied to the topic of
energy efficiency in software-intensive systems, and the
subsequent grounded-theory-based classification of the
concepts found within the resulting papers. The point
of this process was to derive a novel set of tactics for
energy efficiency to address a research gap–that studies
of energy efficiency of software are rather fragmented
and no authoritative set of design approaches had thus
far been described. Each of these tactics was defined and
linked back to the papers from which they were derived.
Based on this set of tactics a number of
real-world application contexts were described:
using tactics in design and analysis (tactics-based
questionnaires), creating and augmenting patterns,
creating reference architectures, and creating “best of
breed” implementation examples.
Finally, we provided a brief discussion on the need
for experimental validation studies, and sketched the
outline for a study on an area of research that is currently
lacking, that is, understanding the tradeoffs between
modularity and energy efficiency. It is hoped that this
paper can serve as the foundation for a program of
research, experimentation, and practice that will lead
to a strong engineering foundation for the construction
and evolution of systems that treat energy efficiency as
a first-class quality attribute.
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